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Session 20 The Covenant with Abraham - A Great Name: Abraham Part 1 

 
This was the second part of the promise to Abraham, in Gen 12:2. 
 
What’s in a name? 
The significance of names goes back to the beginning of Genesis and to the end of the Bible (Rev. 14:1). 

God named the first humans, Gen. 5:2 – “God named them Adam”. He delegated to Adam the responsibility of naming of 
the animals, 2: 19-20. Adam named “woman” 2:23 and subsequently gave her the individual name “Eve”, 3:20. They 
named their son “Seth” 4:25, 5:3 (a play on words – “shath means “appointed” – there are many word plays in Genesis, e.g. 
Noah, Jacob) 
 
The name defines order, nature, relationship, purpose – Creature/creator, man/creation, man/woman, father/son, seed-
bearer (mother of all living). 
 
Names are given, directly by God, e.g. Isaac 17:19, Israel 32:28, or by parents who perceive something of special 
significance in the birth (Rachel and Leah’s children Gen. 29: 31-30:24), or in anticipation of hoped for events, e.g. Cain, 
Noah, Abimelech (“My God is King”, Ruth 1) or encounter with God, e.g. Ishmael (God has heard) Gen 16:11, Samuel 
(hearing God), 1Sam.1:20. 
 
Moses was given his name by Pharaoh’s daughter; Mosheh was drawn out (mashah). It was also a prophetic name, 
connecting with the flood (basket = ark in Hebrew). Moses, like Noah, was to initiate the next great move in the divine 
purpose to save the world.  
 
At Babel they said “Let us make for ourselves a name” Gen. 11:4. 
 
After the confusion of languages (and names) we are given the genealogy of one of the sons of Noah. His name is Shem 
10:21, 11:10-26 – Shem means “name”.  

Out of the disaster of that great rebellion emerges the line from which God will choose the man to whose name He will 
make great. The name of Shem’s descendent Eber, 11:15, is related to “Hebrew”. 
 
They wanted to stay together at Babel for reasons power and security and proud independence (name).  
God called one man, Abram, to leave the region of Babel and, in vulnerability and anonymity, trust Him for his 
whole future and protection and significance. He promised to make Abram famous and Abram was content to await 
that gift. 
 
A) God placed His Name within Abram’s name. 
 
The same thing happened to Sarai – just as God was about to make good the promise of the seed, Gen. 17:4-5, 15. 
 
Abram (exalted father) became Abraham (father of a multitude). 
Sarai (princess) became Sarah (princess). 
 
The changes are subtle but:  
 
- Abraham and Sarah each had a prophetic name from parents: now God affirmed it personally. 
- God incorporated one letter of His covenant Name into each of their names. He is the guarantor of the 
 Covenant. 

(A similar change was made by Moses – Hoshea (Salvation) to Joshua (The LORD is salvation) Num. 13:16).  
 

The name implied relationship, the presence of God. Apart from this, Abraham was simply a nomad wandering around the 
land of Canaan.  
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God’s Name was central to Israel’s identity: 
 
a)  It was true of Jacob himself. 
Jacob tried to take the blessing but received it as Israel, 32:24-32, 35:9-12.  
 
First he had to admit that he is Jacob (There are a lot of puns/word plays on his name; Laban “jacobed” (deceived, 
cheated) me 10 times, Gen 27:36, Jacob struggled at Jabbok.  
 
Then he became Israel (more literally “God fights” but used as a word play for one who fights with God – the Jacob who 
struggled with the Angel). When he could no longer wrestle he clung to God (a sign of utter dependence – only God could 
help him now). 
 
Many years had passed since God had made wonderful promises to Jacob at Bethel.  Jacob had responded by trying 
to bargain with God, 28:10-22.  
Now God confirmed his new name, Israel, and the covenant with Abraham and Isaac on that same spot 35:1-12  
 
- Israel no longer needs to fear the people of the land, v5 c.f.  34:30. The “Fear of Isaac” 31:29, 42 is now the 
 Fear of Israel. He is no longer vulnerable.  
- God required holiness and undivided loyalty from Israel, the individual and also the family that now bears 
 his Name. They had to get rid of the foreign family gods 34:2, c.f. 31:30-32.  
 
b) It was true of the nation of Israel.  
 
Numbers 6: 22-27, “… so they shall put My Name on the sons of Israel, and I then will bless them” v27.  
Israel was special only for this reason – God had entered into relationship with them and put His Name upon them, c.f. 
Deut. 7:6-8. Moses realized this central truth at the incident of the golden calf, Exodus 33:15-16.  
 
(What was the source of the material for the golden calf, Gen. 34:4 c.f. Exodus 32:1-4? They forgot their history.  
Their repentance involved denying themselves the, otherwise neutral, things they treasured which had become the occasion 
of idolatry, Exodus 33:4-6. Subsequently they had the opportunity to dedicate them to the Lord for His service, Exodus 
35:20-22. The central issue remains the same – sanctifying the Name of God through our lives, “Hallowed be Your Name”.) 
 
B) God identified His Name with Abraham’s name 
 
This was a radical fulfillment of the promise that Abraham would become famous.  
God subsequently included the names of Isaac and Jacob Exodus 3: 6, 15.  
 
At this critical point in history God is reminding Moses of His relationship to the Patriarchs, of the Covenant He 
made with them, and of His persisting relationship to their seed – My people v7.  
 
The statement “I am the God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob” is on either side of another very mysterious one - “I 
Am that I Am” (really all three English tenses, c.f. `Rev. 1:4). 
What does this mean?  
 
We use names to describe and define and categorize things and people. In this sense the statement about God is a “no 
name”. He is not one of a category like the pagan gods. He is radically other – Holy, Holy, Holy, Isaiah 6:3, 1Tim. 6: 
15b-16. The Assyrians made that fatal mistake, 2Chron. 32:13-17, 2Kings 19:20-28. 
 
There is something very wonderful here. The ineffable, incomprehensible, holy, and mysterious Name of God is 
sandwiched between the Name that speaks of intimacy and relationship – “I am the God of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob”. It is the foreshadowing in the OT of Jesus as the revelation of the Father, John 1:14, 18, 2Cor. 4:6. 
 
 
 


